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Since the assassination of Presideat Kenney, 

have been iuformine you of the 17.....-ny 

v.hich happened to peoele who had sumu eczar...3tica with 

the incident. 
It has been our opinion from the very beginelne, that 

President Kennedy was either slain through a consairacy 
on the part of the C.I.A., or by direct orders Irene the 
Kremlin itself. Vie stated we believed the reason Supreme 
Court Justice Darrea'surrounded his reports with so much 
secrecy was the fear that if the American pecplo knew 

that this was a Communist directed aSsassination, the - 

Party would be outlawed in America. Da then would have 
severed all relations with Soviet Russia, an action which 

could well have brought an end to the United Nations and 
all the. Fabian schemes, that would sir:reader our soy-
ereiga.ity into a world super governernet. 

- There now has come to light some new evidence 
which has been heretofore suppressed by govrament 

agents. 
On the night of September 13th, or early in the more-

ing of September 14th, the apartment of Roy E. Frank- 
houser at 133 South 4th Street in Reading, Pa. was raided. 
The doors were broken down and a large sledge hammer 
must have been used to open a cabinet from which impor- 
tant files were taken. This was not the first time, but the 

fifth time since the death of President Neenedy, that this 

home has been raided. 	 . • • ' 
To the average layman, the address at this borne 

means nothing. But to those who are abreast of political 
activities in this country, they well remember that it was 
at this address in 1535 that Daniel Burros, was suspected 
of "committing suicide". 

Two books have been written about Daniel Burros, 
one entitled "ONE MORE VICTIM" and the other "Ti3E 
LIFE AND InATH OF A 3n7:151-1 NAZI". You may recall 
a great portion of one volume a the Darren Report dealt 

with him. A notebook found en Lee Harvey Oswald, con- 
tained his name and addeies and pr-irate tele:none num-
ber. Also, the Garrison probe believed that a special link 
between 9sweld and Burros eedened. 

(It might be.noted that tell:ming the-ICennedy 
nation/ his home Was broken into ad Roy FrazIehonser 
lost one ,eye. Be bee been beaten • thugs and On tato 
occasimes shuts were fired thrcegh he widow at thiS 
home ensile Daniel Eetece, was there.)! 

There are reeny patriots vtho werencureons aidstlie time 
of lames' snictde, ai to whets: es net ha wan driven o 
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erel.ts.  

Ile stated the: in .11 he. ill:lit:peed the Commeniet - 
Party end the Seeirlist Ifarkers Party, operating 
delpede aed lad by Let Felleibleom and pavid Deiss. He 
also sat forth that at that time he knew-Mr. Paine and 
Mrs. Paine at whose home Mrs. Oswald was slaying at 
the time of the anenseinaticn, and who were very good 
friends of David Deiss's wife, and that Oswald was a 
friend of the editor of Till MILITANT. 

In the sterner cf 1551, Mr. Frankhauser, who had 
changed his name to POIISZT for cover-up purposes in his 
infiltration, was invited to the City of New York to attend 

a Scientific Socialist Convention. This convention at-
tracted members of bath the Communists and the Socialist 
porkers Party. (It was at this Conference that the LTaiver- • 

sity at Barkeleywes designated as one of the first targets 
in the. revolutionary move to take over our campuses.) 

On one day of the oonventlon, a group of 35 leaders 
cf the convention were invited to the apartment of lief ene. 
Rubinstein. Prankhoezer stated that he neticed an attache 
from the Soviet Embassy in az interesting discussion 

with a man whom be :may; as air. Paine, (who later was 

identified as the husband of Mrs. Ruth Paine and a friend 

of Marina Oswald). Re sauntered over and entered the 

• discussion and was deter asked by Mr. Paine, to a private 
conference. 'At this cozference, Mr. Paine inquired into 
his military bacheroaed and later said that he would put 

him in connection wilt military men and those leaving the 
service who were cow joining Activist Cells. Be said 

they were -blinding these "A" Cells -because the time of 

talking was over and some drastic things needed to be 

done to vitalize the revolutionary corps in America and 

bring the class struegle to a head. 
Mr. Paine further said that we need to make martyrs 

of people who have ceased to be useful to the cause and 
to eliminate Faeciate or right-wingers in such a way that 
it will bring conies:ea and fear among the enemies of the 

revolution. 
Mr. Paine stela that one of the main people to be 

shot down was But Conner, Chief of Birmingham P.D., 
so cc to shcw to the south em rightists that they are ant 

Inmane to assassination and to give the bleeks courae: 
to take on others. 

Be said that through these Activist Cells a corps 

• was being developed that would have no fear of breakirtg 

people out of prises.: cr Of assassinating Dwight D. teissz-
hewer, who at that time was Preeideet cf the United 

5letee•..And,17.3 zri that :eight 5.?,77:1 Cur r.7..f7:),::3. 
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button to the petriotic ca .se. ' 	:roe:. circulated 

I

book was 'ivy 	a.. FLOliIllG 13.::.S1",: . T:73". 

JF1K. tAYSTERY - con:1 nuo (.1 

niel rot to leave town after they took tiro depesition as he 

be summoned by the Warram Commission to testify 

tent: his cennections and knowledge or Mr. Paine. (h r. 

o; crated within the party as Lerate.e.) 

Later an agent from the FBI returned to his home end 

told himtoforgot all about the whole metter, and to wipe 

It from his mind. It wohld be the bast for his health, and 

tete vas very vital to our national security, the agent 

From that time until now, Frankhouser has undergoee 

eteeh persecution and harrassnient by gevernment aeents 

eeti from others whose connections he dens not know. One 

e!..
elers now that they have telten some or the Paine le;.- 

.„.in r;,):11 	files, what will 1+< en neat? 	he eel:el 

tne sante fate as all the othees who knew somethieg ahout 

the lieneedy Assassleation? 'Lill thecoze ehoters 

rest until they are assured that all lips ere sealed? 
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Dancers in Moscow's Bolshol Ballet have been 

told that if anyone defects to a foreign country during 

an overseas tour, the company's foreign engagements 

will be cancelled for 1. months. 

This is the first official reaction to the defection 

in London or Natalia Makarova, the brilliant 23-year-

old _ballerina of Leningrad's Kirov Ballet. The warn-

ing comes just before the Bolshol Ballet leaves for a 

months tour of Italy. 

Kliss rdakarova will renew en old dancing part-

nership with Soviet-born dancer Rudolph Nureyev, the 

British Broadcasting Corporation (DWI)  said. 

Conservatives Gain 
-.• 	 • 

The Liberal Americans for Democratic action In 

their t4th Annual Report state that Conservatism is g•ale-

- ing in both houses of Congress. The only 100% Liberals 

in the Senate this year ware Walter Mondale, (D.) from 

- Minnesota and Gaylord Nelson (D.) from Wisconsin. 

Only 10 were represented in the House as being 100% 

Liberals. • 

• Those with )100% ratings in the House , all, Demo-

crats, are Thomas Ashley, ()hie; Jonathan Bingham, N.Y.; 

Jeffrey Cob elan, Cal.; WilliamihGreen, Pa.; Edward Kock, 

N.Y.; Abner !atm, Ill; Edward P.oybal, Cal; William F. 

P.yee., 	 Jereme 

- 	The. latest example is a 575,000 gear t to the. Black 

Panthers of the University of Celifornia at Los Angeles. 

And this isn't the worst of it. 

The University of Co.ilfcrnie. at Los Angeles is per-

mitting the Blank Pauther.s to use the facilities of 

university to promote revo.lation.. 

It is another illustration of where the intellectnal 

community and the tax-free feundaticns have joined to-

gether to destroy the very system which created Cad pro-

duced them. 

• B L. ACi P AN THEns 

Jeha Steinbacher, .snorter for the _AZIAHLIM (Cali-

fort.M) BULLETIN, has recently written an article on the 

activities of the Black Panthers finmeeed thy the Ford 

Foundation of UCLA. His article follows: 	'- 

"The Ford Foettlatiome through the Community for 

Awareness and Social Education (CASE) at UCLA is • 

paying for radical revolutionary support of the Black 

Panthers and for the glorification of such Marxists heroes 

as Cite Guevara and Ililovan Djilas. 

Located in the Studnat Union Building the Memeist 

center is decorated with photographs of Eldridge Cleaver 

and Black Panther symbols, offering graduate level 

courses with the help of a 575,000 Ford Feet:dation grant. 

According to Rob Beker, ore of two coord.inaters for 

the project, the program is student directed as well as 

student intiated and is "the largest student experimental 

program in the country."  

A 12-unit course, grades are based on pass or fail, 

and the Ford Foundatioa according to Baker, "is sponsor-

ing the experimental programs because they feel this is 

one way to channel stude:,t radicalism and involve the 

radicals in the community."  

"If we are successful in thii quarter,"  he said, 

Ferd Foundation, I ' reel will give us mere money."  

Baker added, "They feel we are running a good pro-

gram."  

— Asked who they are in contact with at the 'Founda-

tion, the long-haired Baker replied, "We talk to Marshall 

— Robinson, a direct= of the Ford Foendation."  

Baker szid, "I was formerly with CORE and I am in 

radical left politics. I was formerly with the SUS too, 

but I just couldn't work with them (the sr,$) anytmere."  • 

In speaking of "life style", the sponsors ere telhing 

about a philosophy radically opposed to capitalism and to 

the system that brought the Ferd Motor Company its ereet 

wealth and allowed it to channel huge sums into 	tote- 

free Ford Foundatka. 

I
While the Internal Reeenue Service seerches Ilheary 

records  to see who is reading books on eeplesives, the 

U.S. Bureau of Mines in sellineg et:plosive-real:1:e leror-

' metier., to the public in a -10-cent pamphlet. 

The situation was painted out by Samuel J. eArc'eibalei,  

head or the l'22ehineten effice of the. University of llis;euri 

ee„peeeeem.
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Three• rabbis were arrested and hauled into court in 
Tel Aviv recently, charged with slashing bus tires, throw-
ing stones, attacking a bus driver, calling the police 
chief an idiot, obstructing traffic, holding an Illegal meet-
ing and organizing an unlicensed procession. 

The rabbis; trying to keep their flock from violating 
the Jewish Sabbath, attacked buses taking bathers to the 
beach on the holy day. 

The incident points up the erosion of the Jewish 
stets as a wholly religiees entity. Since its creation in 
1643, it has become increasingly secular. °nay an e 
mated 35 per cent of the Jewish pepulatien now are 

aterd 	
ective 

churchgoers and the Saleheth (f_ay), the 
day of rest, more and more is being treated as a secular 
holicley. 

,A current discussion is whether television broad-
casts should be permitted on the sabbath. They are not 
DOW. 

The row over Operation of buses and taxis on the 
Sabbath was settled some time back: Taxis operate,. 
transit buses do not a compromise on church-state sep-
aration; But, special buses running to the beaches and 
other entertainment spots have encroached on this ruling. 
. 	Even tne strict Jewish dietary laws are widely ig- 
nored. Also, fast fading is the early dream in young Israel 
of building a rural Jewish society to contrast and help 
wipe out memories' of the urban ghettos Jews had known, 
especially"in eastern Europe. 	 - • 

The kibbutz (communal farm) program, which ;vas 
designed to spur the rural society, was highly successful 
for years. Now it is past its peak, and the back-to-the-
farm movement is static. 

Only about 9% of the population live on these farms, 
and only 18% live in rural Israel. 

Instead, there is an urban boom. Jerusalem is jammed. 
Tel Aviv is so crovided that it is considering banning 
private cars from the city center. Beersheba, a cress-
roads of some 1,200 persons 20 years ago, now is klstist-
ling city of 86,000, the "capital" of the now-blooming 
Negev„Des art. 	 • 

A standard of living generally higher than most Is-
raelis knew a generation ago, has diluted the Jewish 
faith's hold on many of its people. And younger Jews, 
like young people everywhere, are reacting against the 
establishment. The chancing situation led a Jewish wri- 
ter, Georges l'Priedmarte, to write that "The Jewish people  
is disappearing and giving place to the Israel nation." 

Contributing to that conv'Tsien is the presence in 
this tiny ceuetry of 220,000 Mdslerns, 60,000 Christians, 
and 30,000 D;uzes, an offshoot of Judaism. These total 
mere than 12 7per carat 	the po'oulation, and- they do not 
Observe 	Jewish' sabbath, ens. dietzfe laws, or the 
Jewish way of life. 
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Ilave sa:.-C: 	 thmso arees to cneck 
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OUT OF faUSSIA 
--A' noted Sevlet scientist, tossed into a mental 

hospital by Communist authorities last spring because of 
his views, has produced a book, snetargled to the pest, 
which severely indicts-the Communist system for its re-
strictions on scientific freedom. 

The smuggled manuscript, published by Macf.iiiia.n 
and Co. In the original Russian, is called "The Me:h:der 
Papers: The Plight•of Soviet Science." It is authored by 
Dr. Zhores A. Metivedev, -15, a geneticist who 1:e.aded a 
department at the Ohmiesl: Institute of Medical Radiology. 
A translated excerpt appeared in Nature, the journal of 
leterre.tiee.al  ecience. 

f,teevedev was detained by floviet authorities for three 
weeks in a mental heeelial last May because he ehal- 
leegea the 	 release, resulted roc strong pro- 
tests lodged by feliew Russian scientists, but ` ut at present 
he is said to be unemployed. 

The published e::cerpt of his book told how Metivedev 
was refused permission in 1955 to attend a symposium at 
Sheffield University, where he was invited to give a key 
lecture on "Molecular Aspects of Aging". He listed a 
maze of bureaucratic evasions that prevented him from 
attending. 

Instead, Medvedev said, en the day the lecture was 
scheduled, he and others from four laboratories tack their 
turn with other employees of city organizations in. har-
vesting potatoes outside Obminsh. 

o 
). d  

Six vessels ad one guided missile submarine of 
the Soviet fleet have been sighted off the coast of 
Puerto Rico. 

Israel Boo d Drive 
• 

An American Jewish group announced the launch-
ing of an emergency drive fcr the sale of 3200 million in 
Israel bonds by the end of 1971 to help that nation in its 
current crisis. 

The goal of the National Emergency Leadership Con-
ference Is the sale of $150 million in Israel development 
bonds in the remainder of 1970 with 5350 million as the 
target fur 1971. 

Since its establishment 20 years ago, the lerael Bend 
Organization has, sold mcre than 51.5 blllicn in beads, 
$160 million of them in 1969. 

The 5500 million goal for the next 15 months was 
adopted at the meeting of 500 wcrld Jewish leaders in 

iae'   tte 	 ',:ielete: Celae 
declared a large scale merbilization of fie aces isueeded 
if Israel is to carry cast its immigration arel dee:ea.:re:mat 
programs despite. the terrent rFilitzlry -p 	crisie. 

Israeli Finance llieister Pie:eh:es Sepir outlined 
Israel's needs and plans at a Sueday seesien in ,iushin 
ton, D.C. 
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RUSSIAN PSYCHIC RESEARCH BUDGET IS 100 
TIMES BIGGER THAN OURS. 
• THE RUSSIANS -HAVE A NEIV SECRET V;EAP011 
IN - THEIR ARSENAL TO USE AGAINST 11ESTERN 
PCMERS. 

- RUSSIAI SCIENTISTS ARE VORRING DAY AND 
NIGHT TO PERFECT MENTAL TELEPATHY AND 
VARIOUS OTHER FORMS OF ES? FOR DEFENSE 
PURPOSES. 

They're-spending five million dollars yearly to de-
velop psychic powers scientifically. 

The cloud or secrecy now over Russian experiments 
in this field is causing wide-spread alarm. 

"For years Russian scientists have been leading in 
the field of research in psychic phenomena," "defense 
spokesman Leslie Skinner ertplained. "t!ovi It seems, 
they've pushed It to the limit and are using it [or defense 
purposes. Interpol has informed us that up to five million 
dollars is spent yearly in this field under the beading of 
National Defense money. 

"This weapon will be more deadly than the atomic 
bomb if used prcperly. 'ie've nothing that can counteract 
this device." 

Altboush Americas scientists fear the development 
of telepathic power in Russia as a defense weapon, they 
can do little about it. 

Only fifty' thousand clbAlers is allotted toward para-
psychological research in the U.S. It is a separate field, 
though later plans are to develop it for military purposes. 

"Our money priorities ale the war in-Vietoani and the 
space froparn," Mr. Skinner ccntinn - . • 

"Vie have no idea how far the : ssians have deve-
loped their powers. Already esplor 7,e. egteits in the 
country could be obtaining military .secrats with mental 
telepathy. • 	 ., 	• ---.--.1,, . ... ..... 	 I 

"They merely net t! to tun k their minds to that of cur 
. 	..... 	... 	.  
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So far the Americans are not sure how far their re-
search has bean developed. Russian scientists refuse to 
comment. 

Rerperiments that were once open to world question 
are now closed to Tester:: investigation. The latest work 
on their psychic eaperimentation are the films made of 
Nina Kula:gins. 

This medium wan an stroeg that she could move 
objects by willing them in any direction. No magnets or 
ether artificial devices wore.detected. 

"Nina Kulagina, was the most sensitive medium 
blown to man in all our years of research," Dr. Timothy 

,Card, a leading Americen scientist in parapsychological 
research at Memphis, Tennessee, explained.. 

"Vie knew that the Moscow .scientists were planning 
to do an advance series of teats on her powers. This • 
knowledge alone puts them years ahead cf 112. 

"By studying the body ros that made her power :- 
possible, they could earstly spread the skill to others. 

	

"hiy greatest fear is 	that she 	eth'ers like her will 

	

be trained to Mi57.1.3 her 	norns could he deton- 
ated from millions of arEes aeay. Telepathy across space 

• can't be blocked." 
Despite Cur 12.7!:. Cr i.lf.C717.21:12:1 011 1.2B sHadles, it Is 

obvious scientists are devoting months or zesett::11 to the 
field: 

Observers repc:t That lights burn all night at the 
Moscow Center for Psychic liesearoh. Mediums from all • 
over the Communist bloc are being called in for teeting. 

Russian aars ;rem all over the orid haee. bean 
recalled mysteriettsly. From than cm their coming and 
going are a caniplel a blank.  

• ''Cur inability to penv,Irate the latest secrets may 
be evidence of their pavers." a CIA ageat who remains 
anwayL.loz-. cotes. 

"Our agents alt over the werld C-75 blocked In their 
• • - • • 	 • ..• - 	• 
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